A STEADY AND STRONG
PIPELINE FOR THE FUTURE
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT AEDFOUNDATION.ORG
Y O U R S U P P O R T M AT T E R S !

Contribute today by visiting bit.ly/2020aedfcampaign to impact the industry and tackle the technician shortage.

OUR THREE PRIMARY AREAS
A C C R ED ITATIO N:

The AED Foundation accredits
postsecondary equipment technology
programs and recognizes high school
diesel technology programs in order
to help build a sustainable pipeline of
qualified technicians.

C A REER PR O MOTION:

The AED Foundation programs offer not
just job training but long-term career
pathways and continuing education.
To effectively address the technician
shortage and the image of the industry,
it’s important to continuously build
industry awareness in students, parents,
educators, and other stakeholders.
The AED Foundation actively works to
promote rewarding career opportunities
available in the equipment distribution
industry.

RE SEARCH :

The AED Foundation is the leading
organization funding industryspecific research in order to advance
the importance of workforce
development, and it shares that data
with legislators, educators, the media
and other stakeholders. Research is
critical because it helps quantify the
challenges the equipment industry
faces and allows The AED Foundation
to leverage the power of the industry
to drive meaningful change and to
track emerging trends.
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What is The AED Foundation’s

Vision 2024?
Vision 2024 is The AED Foundation’s plan to
address the skills gap and technician shortage
that is impacting the equipment industry.
Vision 2024 has three areas of focus:
schools, students, and AED members.
Through Vision 2024, The AED Foundation is
aiming to reach the following goals by 2024:

• 100 accredited college
programs
• 50 recognized high school
programs
• 10,000 skilled technicians
entering the workforce
• 500 Certified Managers
• 10,000 Tests Administered
• 5,000 Certified Technicians
By hitting these benchmarks, The AED
Foundation believes that this will create a
steady and strong pipeline of technicians to
support the future of the equipment industry.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT TO MAKE
VISION 2024 A REALITY!
Contribute to The AED Foundation’s
Annual Campaign today by visiting
bit.ly/2020aedfcampaign

ADDRESSING THE WORKFORCE SHORTAGE: The AED Foundation is actively addressing
the serious shortage of skilled professionals in the equipment industry through expansion of
our “community-based, school-to-work” school partnership strategy. We’re putting dealers,
manufacturers and educators together on the same page, working toward the common goal of
growing a new generation of well-trained, high-quality entry-level technicians.
LEVERAGING EXPERTISE: The AED Foundation’s volunteer technical experts, with broad
industry representation from dealers, manufacturers and technical colleges, regularly update
the Foundation’s comprehensive technical standards for accreditation.
INCREASING THE QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF TECHNICIANS: There are 58 AED
Foundation Accredited College and Recognized High School diesel-technology programs at
45 schools in the U.S. and Canada that are part of The AED Foundation’s School Partnership
program. This represents more than 1,350 highly qualified graduates from diesel-equipment
technology programs entering the workforce annually. The Foundation plans to double its
number of accredited and recognized school programs to 100 by 2024.
PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATION: The AED Foundation is
committed to a philosophy of lifelong continuous learning for industry professionals. The
Foundation offers comprehensive management programs to give AED member employees the
skills they need to succeed. The following online self-study Manager Certification programs
are available through The AED Foundation’s Dealer Learning Center:
Branch Operations Management
Parts Management
Service Management
Rental Management
Sales Management
VISIT LMS.AEDU.ORG FOR MORE INFORMATION
Live seminars are also available in parts, service, rental and branch management. These are
presented throughout the year at locations convenient to AED members. A complete schedule
can be found at aednet.org/aed-events.
OFFERING TECHNICIAN TESTING AND CERTIFICATION: The AED Foundation’s technician
certification tests provide dealers with a tool to evaluate technicians’ knowledge of core
heavy equipment technology. Use these tests to determine skills of pre-hires and to evaluate
strengths and areas of learning opportunity for existing employees. Technician certification
is based on passing that technical assessment. Certification provides employers with an
opportunity to identify excellence in their service departments and recognize high-performing
technicians as the profit-generating professionals they are.

Learn more and explore our many resources at aedfoundation.org.
For additional information, please contact Marty McCormack, Associate Director of
Development and Workforce, at mmccormack@aednet.org or 630-642-9108.
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DID YOU KNOW?
AED members turn to The AED Foundation to meet all
their professional development needs. With a variety of
education and certification options available, The AED
Foundation’s courses and seminars focus on improving your
employees’ skills, productivity and knowledge to bring back to
the business.

D E P A R T M E N T- S P E C I F I C S E M I N A R S
If you are looking for a seminar that can help hone your team members’ skills and bring your
dealership to the next level, The AED Foundation has what you are looking for. Choose from
a variety of two-day educational seminars that focus on specific departments such as parts,
service, rental, sales and branch management. The AED Foundation has a bench of experts
who have the hands-on, practical experience to share with those going through the program.
The sessions are highly interactive with discussions, group exercises, sharing of best practices
and much more.
O N - S I T E E D U C AT I O N P R O G R A M S
You can bring The AED Foundation’s operational, financial and management education
programs straight to your organization! The AED Foundation wants you to be able to take
advantage of the educational offerings it provides in a format that fits and benefits you, your
company and your colleagues. Whether you’re interested in branch, parts, service, rental or a
variety of other options, we can create a program that specifically applies to your company.
CERTIFIED MANAGER PROGRAMS
The AED Foundation’s Certified Manager programs offer a blended curriculum of leadership
and operational coursework to give managers the tools they need to succeed. Each program
offers certification candidates the opportunity to complete learning requirements via webbased self-study courses that they can complete on their own time and at their own pace.
Certified Manager Programs Include:
•

Certified Parts Manager

•

Certified Service Manager

•

Certified Sales Manager

•

Certified Branch Manager

•

Certified Rental Manager

WEBINARS
Show your employees that you’re serious about their professional growth by registering
them for one of the industry-specific webinars. Topics offered are position and dealer-specific
including training in HR, Parts and Service, Sales and Finance presented by experts in their
field.
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The aed foundation’s strategy steps
1
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Hiring top-flight technicians
means increased productivity
which translates to more revenue
and reduced technician training
costs for companies.
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The AED Foundation has
profiled over 275 schools
to ensure the industry has
a valid pipeline of trained
technicians.

When students
graduate from an
accredited program,
their learning curve
and productivity at
the dealership is
greatly accelerated.

Students graduate from
accredited programs as
highly qualified entry-level
technicians ready to be hired
by AED members.

The AED Foundation
establishes national
technical standards
that are the basis for
college accreditation.
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The AED Foundation connects
colleges with industry partners
and helps them work together
toward College Accreditation
and High School Recognition.
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN AED FOUNDATION ACCREDITED SCHOOL PROGRAM NEAR YOU?
The AED Foundation has put an increased focus on expanding its number of accredited
college programs and recognized high school programs because this is the best way to build a
sustainable pipeline of qualified technicians.
The AED Foundation continues to speed up the process to accredit and recognize programs by
doing the following:
•

Recruiting additional Evaluation Team Leaders (ETLs)

•

Working collaboratively with schools to solve equipment and other material resources needs

•

Assisting schools to develop a curriculum that meets The AED Foundation’s technical
standards

5

58
45
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T H E A E D F O U N D AT I O N

ACCREDITATION PROCES S
DO YOU KNOW about The AED Foundation’s
accreditation and recognition for college and high
school equipment technology programs?

Before the launch of The AED Foundation’s accreditation
program, no other non-OEM industry accreditation or
certification program was available for college degree or high
school programs in diesel/equipment technology.

Our accreditation program facilitates relationships between AED
member dealers, AED Foundation Accredited and Recognized
schools, and the broader industry. A unified effort makes
participants more effective in addressing industry challenges.

AED Foundation Accreditation validates that applicant colleges
offer high-quality degree programs that provide effective and
comprehensive instruction in safety/administration, electrical/
electronics, hydraulics/hydrostatics, powertrains, diesel engines &
fuel systems, and A/C & heating.

All schools must apply for re-accreditation every five years.

AED Foundation Accreditation is an avenue that
helps dealers to proactively manage and meet their
future needs for qualified entry-level technicians.
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The AED Foundation’s Certified Technician Program is the first of its kind for the construction
equipment industry. The program offers dealers the opportunity to measure the expertise of their
technicians, as well as market that knowledge to their customers. We know that well-qualified
and committed technicians add profitability and customer satisfaction to your dealership.
The AED Foundation’s Certified Technician Program allows technicians to earn a professional

industry certification by successfully passing an online technical assessment.

THE BENEFITS OF BECOMING
AED FOUNDATION CERTIFIED:
• Technicians can show their professional commitment
• Recognition can be earned for both your technicians
and your dealership
• Certification demonstrates that your technicians’ skills fully
align with The AED Foundation’s industry-developed technical
standards
• Dealers can reward their technicians’ continuous
improvement and high performance
• Dealers show their interest and invest in their
technicians’ career development

Applicants will be notified immediately upon certification assessment completion whether
they passed or not. Those passing and earning certification will receive their credential
materials, certificate and wallet card within three to four weeks. Certified technicians
also may purchase a kit that includes a wooden certificate frame, logo hat, lapel pin, two
uniform patches, and tool box decals.
Technicians become certified after successfully passing The AED Foundation technical
assessment. Are you ready to find out if your technicians make the grade?
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BENCHMARK

IMPROVE

Compare your technicians’ results to
those of others in the industry.

Focus on technicians’ continuous
improvement.

SAVE MONEY & TIME

REWARD & RETAIN

Avoid hiring a technician that doesn’t
have the technical knowledge to meet
your customers’ needs.

Demonstrate that you value your technicians’
contribution toward dealer success.

Don’t forget!
Let your technician show off their achievement! When
your technician becomes an AED Foundation Certified
Technician, make sure to purchase a kit to show off and
promote their knowledge to your customers! Kits include
a lapel pin, logo hat, uniform patch and certificate frame.

Prices shown are per technician.
Member Price: $100.00
Non-Member Price: $200.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
aedfoundation.org/certified-technician-program/
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Leveraging Data
to Tackle Industry Challenges
The AED Foundation is the leading
organization funding industry-specific
research in order to advance the
importance of workforce development
and it shares that data with legislators,
educators, the media and other
stakeholders.

Research is a critical component of The
AED Foundation’s mission because:
•

It helps quantify the challenges the
equipment industry faces and allows it to
leverage the power of the industry to drive meaningful change.

•

It allows The AED Foundation to track emerging trends and grow the
industry as a whole.

•

It backs up our claims when we advocate for greater investment in career
and technical education in Washington D.C., and across North America.

Past reports have looked at the impact of autonomous technology on
the industry and the causes of the technician shortage, including its
financial impact on the industry and policy recommendations for
best addressing the workforce issue moving forward.

The AED Foundation looks forward to continuing to
commission timely research reports to help AED members
best prepare for a changing industry landscape in the
future.

All of The AED Foundation’s commissioned research reports are
accessible at aedfoundation.org.
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THE AED FOUNDATION GEARS UP FOR
INDUSTRY-RECOGNIZED APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

If you attended AED’s Washington Fly-In this past June, then you heard about the Trump administration’s goal to develop
industry-recognized apprenticeship programs (IRAPs). In conjunction with these efforts, The AED Foundation has recently
determined that it will pursue becoming the accrediting body for future IRAP programs in the construction equipment
industry.
On June 15, 2017, President Donald J. Trump signed an executive order aimed at expanding apprenticeships in
America. The order established a Task Force on Apprenticeship Expansion to identify strategies and proposals to promote
apprenticeships, especially in sectors where apprenticeship programs are insufficient.
The apprenticeship program task force has been working with companies, labor unions, trade associations, educational
institutions and public agencies since last year to establish pathways to new, industry-recognized apprenticeships. “These
distinguished participants understand that expanding apprenticeships is essential not only to our economy, but to put more
Americans on the path to good, safe, family-sustaining careers,” said the then U.S. Secretary of Labor, Alexander Acosta.
The centerpiece of the new task force’s efforts is its proposal to build on the underutilized apprenticeship concept. In
a detailed report, the task force outlined four policy concerns surrounding the expansion of apprenticeships: expanding
access, equity, and career awareness; administrative and regulatory strategies; attracting business to apprenticeships; and
education and credentialing.

WHERE THE RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD

In June 2019, the U.S. Department of Labor released a
notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) based in part on
the task force’s final report. The NPRM would establish a
process for the Department to advance the development of
high-quality, industry-recognized apprenticeship programs
(IRAPs). The proposed regulation amends key regulations
governing apprenticeships, by establishing a set of rules
that would govern the selection of Standards Recognition
Entities (SREs) and the process by which those SREs would
recognize industry apprenticeships.
“The apprenticeship model of earning while learning
has worked well in many American industries, and today we
open opportunities for apprenticeships to flourish in new
sectors of our economy,” said Acosta. “With 7.4 million
open jobs and job creators searching for skilled job seekers,
apprenticeship expansion will continue to close the skills
gap and strengthen the greatest workforce in the world –
the American workforce.”

THE AED FOUNDATION STEPS UP TO
RECOGNIZE IRAPS

While the NPRM has yet to be finalized, The AED
Foundation is already positioning itself to become the SRE
for future IRAPs in the construction equipment industry.
It’s expected the U.S. Department of Labor will issue a final
regulation toward the end of 2019.
As the leading industry voice and frequent champion of
professional education and workforce development, The
AED Foundation is a natural fit to become the recognizing
body for IRAPs. “The existing registered apprenticeship
system doesn’t provide the necessary training for careers as
diesel service technicians, and The AED Foundation would
fill that void,” said The AED Foundation’s Executive Vice
President and COO Jason Blake.
SREs will set standards for training, structure and
curricula for IRAPs in their designated industries. The SREs
will be recognized through the U.S. Department of Labor to

ensure that its requirements are met, resulting in only highquality IRAPs in a relationship not unlike the one that exists
between the U.S. Department of Education and higher
education accrediting bodies.
The U.S. Department of Labor would ensure that SREs
have the capacity and the quality-assurance processes and
procedures needed to monitor IRAPs and recognize that
they are of high quality. The AED Foundation is in the early
stages of determining necessary policies and procedures for
IRAPs in our industry and has started looking into existing
apprenticeship programs for guidance.

CRAFTING FUTURE IRAPS

Although many of the details of what future IRAPs will
look like have yet to be finalized, the U.S. Department of
Labor’s criteria for high-quality IRAPs include paid work,
work-based learning, mentorship, education and instruction,
industry-recognized credentials, safety and supervision, and
adhering to equal employment opportunity obligations.
The AED Foundation’s Blake mentioned the standardization
of curriculum as a key component of their success as a
potential SRE, something The AED Foundation has already
accomplished through their accredited college program.
“The final goal of the apprenticeship program would be
to produce more journeymen. So, when a technician exits
the apprenticeship program, they will be able to get their
AED Foundation certified technician credentials, which will
become the holy grail of the technician world,” said Blake.
“You look at different industries – carpentry and electricians
– and their journeyman cards hold the weight.”
At The AED Foundation’s July board meeting, board
members reviewed plans to move forward with submitting
an application to become an SRE. Blake added that The AED
Foundation’s new workforce committee will be guiding the
ship as they roll out the new apprenticeship program. As
far as a time frame for The AED Foundation’s acceptance
as an SRE by the U.S. Department of Labor, early estimates
suggest sometime in mid-2020.
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Your Investment in The AED Foundation Matters!
Over the last two years, The AED Foundation has certified over 900 technicians
through our assessment testing, introduced a new platform for assessment
testing, which will allow the Foundation to continue to grow and adapt in the
future, and accredited and recognized 12 school programs. Through its Vision
2024 project, the Foundation plans to continue its growth to promote the
future of the industry, but we need your support to be able to do so.

T H E 2 0 2 0 A E D F O U N D AT I O N B O A R D O F D I R E C T O R S
JEFFREY SCOTT, Foundation Chairman
Intermountain Bobcat
TIMOTHY J. WATTERS, Foundation Vice-Chairman
Hoffman Equipment Co.
BRIAN P. MCGUIRE, President
AED Foundation
DARREN GRAHSL, Treasurer
BOK Financial
WHIT PERRYMAN, Past Foundation Chairman
Vermeer Texas - Louisiana
KENNETH E. TAYLOR, AED Board Representative
Ohio CAT
ROBERT K. HENDERSON, President Emeritus
AED Foundation
KENNY BISHOP, Director
Ascendum Machinery
JIM O’BRIEN, Director
Atlas Copco Power Technique North America LLC
JOEL DiMARCO, Director
Admar Supply Co., Inc.
LOGAN MELLOTT, Director
Ritchie Bros.

JUDY WORRELL, Director
Berry Companies, Inc.
KENNETH SILVERMAN, Director
Volvo Construction Equipment North America, Inc.
KRISTIN GIRARD, Director
Caterpillar, Inc.
BILL CHIMLEY, Director
Komatsu America Corp.
JASON DALY, Director
John Deere Construction & Forestry Company
BRETT REASNER, Director
Pennsylvania College of Technology
THOMAS CASEY, Director
DLL
JULIE DAVIS, Director
Association of Equipment Manufacturers
BUCK BAIRD, Director
Coastline Equipment
JONATHAN SHILLING, Director
General Equipment & Supplies, Inc.
JIM HERON, Director
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc.

Y O UR SUPPO RT MATTER S!

Contribute today by visiting bit.ly/2020aedfcampaign to impact the industry and tackle the technician shortage.

